The first thing that strikes us in connection with this remarkable letter is the responsibility which will rest upon the Editor of the Times if he fails to hand it over to the chairman of the committee of the charity to which the writer belongs. The responsibility of not doing so is increased by the avowal of the writer that he understands how to deal" even with crossed cheques drawn to the order of the charity, and to turn them to his own account without being discovered." It is true that he enclosed his card for the editor's private use only, but an editor has responsibilities, and we venture to think it is clearly the duty of the Times to hand over that card and the letter to the chairman of the charity con- Of course, common honesty used to be, and we believe is still, a common virtue, and we are confident that the whole secretarial world will be in arms against " Honest So Far," whose communication, whether written in joke or in earnest, is quite unworthy of anyone in charge of one of our oldest charitable institutions. We hope his unworthiness will be speedily brought home to the authorities, with the view of placing its affairs in the hands of a responsible secretary.
